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Okanagan Sub-Division Report 

There has been limited growth in this Subdivision but there are 47 paid members. To the 

authors best knowledge there are at least five model railroad club layouts in the valley.  The 

Salmon Arm Model Railroad club continues to meet at the Piccadilly Mall in Salmon Arm and 

the layout is open to the public on Saturdays.  They have been doing some renovating on their 

layout.  The Vernon Model Railroad Club meets regularly at the O’Keefe Historic Ranch and is 

always updating their large permanent layout.  The layout is one of the favourite stops for 

visitors at the ranch and the guest log indicates visitors from Australia, eastern United States, 

neighbouring provinces and the lower mainland.  The third layout the Central Okanagan 

Railway Company is located in Peachland at the local museum and they have been making good 

progress on their already fine layout.  Housed in the large CPR Sternwheeler SS Sicamous is the 

Penticton Model Railroad Clubs version of the KVR.  And finally there is the commercial display 

at Osoyoos of the Desert Model Railroad from “The Amazing Race Canada” fame. 

In remembrance of Lyman “Mo” Morrison, the last telegrapher on the famed Kettle Valley 

Railway who passed away in November 2016, a memorial train ride was held in June aboard the 

ever-popular Kettle Valley Steam Railway in Summerland.  Thank you Joe Smuin for organizing 

that journey. 

It is hoped that in the coming year a one day mini-meet is to be organized with the hope to 

contact and to bring all Okanagan modellers together to expand the fellowship through 

knowledge of each other’s activities for the betterment of the hobby locally. 

If you are aware of other activity locally, please contact the author so that your efforts can be 

highlighted.  Incidentally, the superior work of a local Vernon Modeller Don Weixl is to be 

highlighted in an upcoming Model Railroader publication.  Congratulations Don and well done. 

Submitted with respect, 

 

Jim Guillaume, 

Okanagan Area Representative.  

250-550-5106 

 


